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JOB
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BUBdC&IPTIOa , BATES. The Obskbtxb Job Department aia !

1 year, (posted) to $8 00 thoroughly supplied wltli . rrexjr
DJly

6 mos. 4 00 want, and with the latest styles ofTfP.
" 3 mos. ZOO evermanner of Job Work oan now be don
i l mon. i 75 with neatness, dispatch anl chemnn .

WIHLT KDRIOH. We ran famish at shorf notloe c.
BLANK8, BIIJj HEADS, . ,

Weekly. Iin tn nnty) n advance, $2 00 LETTEB HK IDS, CARDS, --

TAOS,oat of the county, postpaid, 2 10 POSTKBB,
6 months, " 1 05 BEaEXPTS,

&r Liberal redactions for clubs. " YOL. XIII. CHARLOTTE, N. C, TUESDAY; APRIL 4, 1876 NO. 2 192 PBOGBAMMES,
PAMPHLETS.
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B O O T S A K D 8 n O E S, CHOICE FAMILY" GROCERIES.bill to amend certain sections of the
act to enforce the rights of citizens of
the United States to v&te in' the several

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Noon Dispatches.
M. SMITH. W. S. FORBES.

States, etc. Referred to the CommitteeITHi 7CJSIS3SS. on the Judiciary.
Certain parties have asked the ChairFOREIGN.

man of the Committee on Expendi

Reports of the Czar's Illness Uafound- -
tures in the Judiciary Department, to
investigate Marshal Packard's office,
and has furnished a list of witnesses.&ed A Prominent Man Dead-Her- ze

I Take pleasure in announcing to the Citizens of Charlotte and surrounding coon try,
that I have now on hand a complete assortment of FAMILY GROCERIES, including

all articles kept in a FIRaT CLASS GROCERY 8TORE. Al 1 the different grades of Sugar,
Choice Coffae, Thyme, Rice, Pepper, Cinnamon. Natraeg, Tea. Spioe, Mace, Cloves, Sal-
mon, Lobsters, 8ardine3, Walnut 8auce, Catsup, Mustard, Raisins, Currants, Citron,
Lemons, French and Turkish Prunes, Dried Pears and Cherries, iPrnnelles, Almonds,
Walnuts, Chocolate, a variety of Crackers.

SMOKED SALMON. DUTCH HERRING. GREEN PS ASr TOMATOES, CHOI0H
FAMILY FLOUR, BACON, LARD, 8UGAR CURED HAMS. MEAL, SALT,

GRIT3, BEST VINEGAR, FINE N. O. MOLASSES, POTATOE3,

And many other articles. I respectfully solicit the patronage of the public, and guar-
antee satisfaction in prices and quality. Give me a call. Respectfully,

AT THE OLD 8TAND FORMERLY OCCUPIED BYKOOPMANNAROTHSCHILD.
GOODS DELIVERED FREE TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

mar22

NEW ItOia-T- ; SMITH' SIBTJILlDIIIsrQ-- ;

TRADE STREET.
THIS BEING THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE BOOT and SHOE HOUSE

the State, and our facilities for baying Goods being equal to any. we feel
that we can sell BOOTS and SHOES AS CHEAP as any Baltimore or New YorkJobber
We buy only from Manufacturers and defy competition.

One of the firm is now North, purchasing our, SPRING 8T0CK, which, when com-
plete, will be the largest in the State. .

p&-- All we ask is a call from eyery Merchant in North and 8outh Carolina and Georgia,

The Committee has taken no formal
action, but probably will do so. It is
thought by some a device to get

govina Not Pacified The Mexican
Government Troops Demoralized
The EgytianAbyssiaian Troubles

London Finances.

London, April 3 The Russian tele

liberal appropriation for Signal Service.
Thurman's bill for an uniform system
of bankruptcy, passed. Its features
have already been telegraphed. Ex-

plaining it Thurman said that the ob-

ject of this bill was to put an end to
the discord which had grown out of
the decisions which had made the
bankrupt law one thing in one district
and another thing in another District.
Gordon reported a bill from the Mili-
tary Committee, authorizing the Secre-
tary of War to open and read the set-

tlement just made with the Western
and Atlantic Railroad Company, of
Georgia ; calendar. Executive session.
Adjourned.

House. Impeachment articles were
adopted and the managers appointed
without debate and the Clerk ordered
to inform the Senate.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Attention Pioneers- -

Packard out of the State during the
meeting of the Republican State Con
vention.graph agency declares that the reports

of the Czar's ill health, are unfounded. The Committee on Civil Service con

CHARLOTTE, 2sT. C- - Rome, April 3. Ex-Depu- ty Lobbea, tinue the examination of Purman, of
Florida. It appears that he was offerfeb5 the attempt to assassinate whom ex
ed $1,000 per year for a Collectorship,cited all Italy a few years ago, is dead.

--AT-J ITS f ii e sif Berlin, April 3. The negotiations11 ! but demanded $3,000 down, and the
arrangement fell through.for the pacification of the the Herze- -

Lyons is before the Foreign Commitgoviniaiis, rrtive fallen through. The
powers seriously contemplate armed

tee in the Schenck case. 'He has great
troubles with his dates.intervention to maintain the peace of

Europe. The Privileges and Elections ComThe Handsomest Line of
New York, April 3. A dispatch

mittee did not hang. Gen. Morgan
has virtually closed, and the defense
begins on Wednesday.from Brownsville, of the 2nd, says :

O-EITT- S' GhA-ITIEJIR-
S, At 5 o'clock this morning, Porferio House. The regular call is progress

EXiIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER.
TyE desire to inform our customers and the public generally, that we have just return-

ed from the Northern Markets, with a large and desirable Stock of NEW SPRING

GOODS, bought very cheap and will be sold the same way.

Our Stock will be found complete in every department. Another lot of those Cheap

Black Alpaccas and Mohairs, just in. A look at our EuibroidarieJ will prove them to be

the HANDSOMEST ever brought to this Market.

Sun Umbrellas and Parasols bought at a bankrupt sale very cheap. If you want good

Goods and Cheap G3ds, come to ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER'3.

mar22

ing, lhe impeachment proceedings
have not commenced.-- AND-

Diaz presented himself with his army
of about 1,000 men, to attack Mata-mora- s.

Genl Laborra, in command of
the garrison, sent out a force ol 300
men under Genl Toledo, to attack the

EVER OFFERED in this MARKET. CALL and EXAMINE.

Mid-Nig-
ht Dispatches.

WEATHER, PROBABILITIES

Washington, April 3.

For the South Atlantic States, fall

enemy, ihis lorce pronounced, when
out of the city, and came back in the
ranks of Diaz. The National guard,
1,000 strong, were in the city, and the
artillery refused to fire a single shot
when ordered by de Labarra, and the
revolutionists keptadvancieg. On this,
all the government troops turned over
except the 9th cavalry, which stood
firm. After some fighting Gen de La-

barra said he was betrayed on the bat

ing touowed by rising barometer,NEW IRON FRONT "SMITH BUILDING," TRADE STREET,' CHARLOTTE, N. ,C.

mar28 THE MOST COMPLETE' ASSORTMENT.warmer southeast winds, partly cloudy
and clearing weather will prevail.

FURNITURE DEALERS.
tle field, and left the city with a squad
of the 9th cavalry for Brownsville.

-- o-

SOUTH CAROLINA.

A White Man Sills a Negro.
Special Dispatch to the Observer.

Branchville, S. C, April 3. An al

The Generel crossed over finally

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,! and is now here. The United States
gunboat Rio Bravo is in front of Mata- - mmm '99moras, to protect the American and tercation occurred this evening, at

Sixty-Si- x Turnout on the South Caro- -foreign citizens. Diaz is in Matamoras,
and has been received with great re ina Railroad, near this place, between

YOU are hereby ordered to attend the
monthly meeting, of your Compa-

ny, this (Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock.
F A .McNINCH,

C C Moobe, President.
Secretary.

apr4 It

CHARLOTTE
Cedar Grove Dairy.
PERSONS and Families can be supplied

gcjod fresh Milk, delivered
morning and evening, at their doors. Or-

ders through the Post Office will be prompt-
ly attended to. H M SATJS3ERMAN,

A S Winqate Proprietor.
Superintendent.

apri

Desirable House
and Lot For Sale.
IN Fourth Ward, situated on Cemetery

Avenue, within 10 min.ue- - walk cf the
public square. House contains five rooms,
with kitchen, cow house, good water, good
garden, grape arbor, and a beautiful front
yard, all conveniently arranged. Possession
given 1st of July. Apply to

J M SIMS.
apr4 3t

FRESH ARRIVALS!
EARLYfl ROSE AND TEERLESS

joicing.
At the present writing, fighting is

J W Meadows, white, and Rufus John-
son, colored, which resulted in the
death of the latter. It seems that John-
son had a difficulty with Meadows'

going on at Forts San Fernando and

son this morning. Several blows were
Casa Matu, a fortification in the sub-

urbs af Matamoras, by a remnant of
the government, troops under com

DEALERS I If

ALL KINDS iOF

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N.Cj,
JUST RECEIVED

A

FULL LINE
OF

passed and Meadows came down to

For Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses and Children.
ITHEIBEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

You are Specially Invited to Examine Our

IE L E G A N T GOOXS

this place to procure a warrant for themand of Cols Ctisto and Parrott, who
arrest of Johnson for assault and bat
tery. When he returned to his home
at Sixty-Six- , he found Johnsonsthere.

refuse to surrender. The artillery is
roaring and the return is uncertain.
Hundreds of families from Matamoras
have been pouring into this city for a
week past, in anticipation of a battle,
and the greatest excitement prevails
on both sides of the river. The officers

OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Harsh words were used, afterwards
blows, when Meadows went in his
house and in a few minutes afterwards

with a shot gun, the con-

tents of which he emptied into the
head of Johnson, entirely blowing hi3
brains out. S.

mal5
and troops who crossed over to Texas,UillkUIILIIU UlllllllllUkUl

BED ROOM AND PARLOR SETTS, AND A FULL LINE have been arrested and disarmed by

Gen Potter and have taken Fort BrownOF COFFINSOF ALL GRADES, ON HAND.
under orders of the Secretary of War.mar7 WASHINGTON.

LATER.
Washington, April 3 The Navy De ALEXANDER, SEIGLE & CO.,The President Receiving VariousM W) US S2TOf partment has advices that the Insur

gents under Gen Diaz took possession

POTATOES.

JEINE3T CREAM CHEESE.

DIADEM HAMS, WARRANTED
GOOD.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR.

FINEST GRADES CHEWING
TOBACCO.

SOLD AT LOW PRICES, AT

Items of News and Gossip Con-

gressional Proceedings The Im-
peachment Trial Progressing, &c,
&c.

Washington, D. C, April 3. The

of Matamoras with little opposition.
General Labarra with about twenty
men escaped to Brownsville. Captain
Johnson, commanding the steamer

JNNOUNCE the Largest, Cheapest and Most Attractive Stock of Goods ever brought to

Charlotfe by any Retail Honse. Our Stock of EMBROIDERY is perfectly splendid. An

elegant Stock of RIBBON ECRU, and all other shades. Ask to see the LADY JAKE

RUFFLING ECEU shade. Ask to see the NIGHT GOWN GOODS. Ask to lee that

President received visitors to-da- y.

Rio Bravo, can see no prospect of the
Mexican Government retaking Mata Marsh was before the Grand Jury to

day in the Belknap case.
moras for some time, as its troops in

The Real Estate Pool Committee M. M. WOLFE'S Magnificent Stock of PIQUES, cheaper than ever sold here. Ask to eee the MAR8ALIAths.l vicinity have either squandered
or joined the insurgents. had their powers increased to investi apr4

GOODS. Our Slock of DRESS GOODS is large, and complete.
London, April 3. A Times special

gate the misconduct of affairs of the
government and the members of a
present Congress in any respect. All parties owing Alexander, SeigieA Co., for 1875, will please call at once and-- OF-

settle.
The Senate Railroad Committee

To Base Ball Clubs
AND

PLAYERS !

from Alexandria says the King of Aby.

sinnia has sent envoys to Egypt ask-

ing for peace, but alterward made im-

possible demands for a treaty of com
ananimoualy approved the bill appro
priating $150,000 for a survey under ALEXANDER, SEIGLE & CO.

mar30the auspices of the War Department
of the Austin and Topolovam po Pacific
Railroad.

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

MMLLINEEYMI New Lot of Balls Bats,
THAT

I WILL SELL VERY CHEAP. --OF

CALL AND SEE THEM,

merce before the treaty of peace was
signed and for the payment of war ex-

penditures. The Egyptians are forti-

fying in strong positions commanding
the passes. They will garrison these
and withdraw the remainder of .their
troops during the rainy soason. This
suggested that neutral territory will
be formed to prevent future collisions
between Abyssinia and Egypt. It is
reported that Prince Tigre has revolt-

ed, and is marching on Adawa, the
capital of the State of Tigre. Many
persons favor the idea of placing the
late King Theodore's son on the throne
of Abyssinia, under guarantees.

London, April 3. It is the general

J. K. PUREFOY.
epr2AND--

Gen. Meigs has resumed his duties as
Quartermaster General.

The State Department has advices
that England will not surrender Wins-lo- w

except upon guarantee that he
shall only be tried for the offense set
forth in the extradition papers.

In the Emma Mine case, Lyons said
that Stewart and Park were present
when the question about satisfying the
English stockholders why no ore was
taken out of the mine arose. Stewart
said they could represent that they
could not be prosecuted during the
winter, and there was money enough
to pay dividends for seven months.
Park intended to sell out on the
strength of that.

Senate. The chair laid before the

:0:--

FANCY GOODS, opinion on the Stock Exchange, that TO THE LADIES !
the bank rate will be lowered on or
before Thursday next.

The Times thinks the report that
the government intends to abandon

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR SPLENDID STOCK OF
the title of Empress, is too good to be
true,

WASHINGTON.
-- AT THE- -

Senate, a communication from the
Chief Engineer Corps, in regard to the
trouble and unnecessary delay of boats
passing through the Louisville and MINIMI- - UEEfJCEG,
Portland canal, and recommending

Barrel Pickles,
OAT MEAL.

GERMAN SWEET CHOCOLATE.

SEA 'FOAM.

COOKED CORN BEEF.

CANNED TOMATOES, PUMPKIN,

QUINCES, PEARS,

STRAWBERRIES, PEACHES,
PINEAPPLES, &C. ALSO, FINE

NORTHERN APPLES,
FR'SH LEMONS,FRENCH PRUNES.

JTJBT RECEIVED,

ALL THE ABOVE FIRST CLASS
GOODS, and PRICES LOW

DOWN, AT

Andrews & Jones'.
mar29 ,

' "i

Oranges, Lemons,
CRACKERS, something first-cla-ss in Soda

certain legislation; referred to the
--AND-

Committee on Commerce. There were
Another Currency Bill Under Discu-

ssionBright Favors the Currency
Plank in the Pennsylvania Platfrom

Petition to Investigate Packard
many petitions against change of tar

CHIM'S WHITE EMBBOIOEREO SUITS IflD CLOAKS.iff. Hamlin gave notice that he would
on Wednesday call up the postage billThe Workings of the Committees.

GRAND CENTDAL HOTEL STORE, for third class matter. Merrimon preWashington, April 3. A special to
sented resolutions of the Wilmington,the Times says that a renewed effort A. JOB LOT OF
N.C., Chamber of Commerce, recomwill be made by a combination of
mending the organization of a SignalDemocrats and Republicans, to pass O S 3E 3SS 3HL Z5Tsome kind of a currency bill. Chitten Service with a separate corps. The
Committee on Claims reported adden and Willis, of New York, have

taken the matter in hand, and on Frv versely on the petition of the stock-

holders of the Seaboard and Roanoke
Railroad, for compensation for the use

day night gave a dinner, at, which the
subject was canvassed.

The River and Harbor Appropria". a of their road by the United States dur
ing the' war." Morton introduced !

J Crackers, Cakes, Nic Nacs, fresh Candies..
Canned Goods and in fact everything goodtion Bill has repassed. It appropriates

bill am ending; the 2d, 4th and 5th secabout a million --less than last year. and cheap at the WIDE AWAK15.
aprl ,

PRICE 10, 15 and 20 CENTS.

500 SILK AND GINGHAM PARASOLS,
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

muSl .,-r,;.- ' - : ;'.'';'' tit" ,u'v-i- f

tions 01 the" enioTcemeni act. ..MortonBrieht. of Tennessee, intends, if he
I II lulll II I . r;ll - III III 111 til til said the object ;of the " bill was tocan be recognized to-da- tQ propose aftra m inn n ny vi -- - immm Buckets.amena tne aci to eniorce me loinresolution committing the Democratic

party to, the Pennsylvania Democratic amendment, so as to bring it ,within
the deciaiVi'of HWe Supreme Court.nlatform on the financial question CEDAR BUCKETS t 35 cents, at T Cole

- ' '&SimV ;

aprl WIDE AWAKE GROCERY.Several petitions were presented askingIn the Senate, Morton introduced apr4


